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Archie Fisher
Th e S c ot t i sh f ol k l egen d retu rn s wit h his first a lbum in se ve n ye a rs, “A Sile nt S o n g”
Street date September 18 on Red House Records
Fall US Tour Dates Announced

Beloved worldwide as one of the finest traditional singers of all time, MBE Archie Fisher is
recognized as Scotland’s foremost folk troubadour with a career spanning over four decades. A talent
that transcends generations and genres (Scottish indie band Frightened Rabbit had him sing on their
song, “The Work”), Fisher came out of the vital UK folk scene that spawned the Incredible String
Band, John Renbourn, Steeleye Span and Bert Jansch. It’s been seven years since Fisher’s last
release, Windward Away, a collection of introspective ballads that evoke the wild and rough beauty of
the Scottish border country. On September 18, Fisher will return with his first album in seven years, A
Silent Song, on Red House Records, followed by select US dates (scroll down for tour dates).
Recorded in the Catskills and mixed in Minneapolis, A Silent Song finds Fisher’s voice as elegant and
expressive as ever on these new tracks ranging from historical favorites to originals. Fisher will play
select US dates in Fall 2015 (scroll down for a complete listing).
“An album is often said to be a snapshot in time of the artist’s repertoire but in this case there has
been a bit of time travel with these songs,” Fisher says. “They range from revived historical favorites
like ‘Mary Ann and Bonnie Annie Laurie’ to nearly fresh-off-the-page compositions such as ‘River
Like You’ and ‘The Gifts’ by talented songwriters I admire. They are interspersed with my own
personal statements of affection and feelings of loss with ‘Half The World Away’ and ‘You Took The
Day.’”
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An avid horseman and master guitarist, Fisher is known in his homeland for his 27-year tenure as
host of BBC Radio Scotland’s award-winning “Travelling Folk” show. Recognized for his
contributions to Scottish folk music, Fisher was inducted into the Scots Traditional Music Hall of
Fame and in 2006 was awarded an MBE (Member of the British Empire), a prestigious honor
nominated by his peers and bestowed by Queen Elizabeth. He is known, along with Bert Jansch and
Robin Williamson, for focusing on songwriting in a musical style originally known for its singing
and instrumental prowess. His songs have been covered by the likes of Fairport Convention and John
Renbourn, and he’s appeared as a guitarist on albums by Tom Paxton and renowned Irish duo
Tommy Makem and Liam Clancy among others.
“Songs, whether they be my own or that of my fellow songsmiths or the unknown bards of the
tradition, become very dear friends, worthy of respect in their own right,” Fisher says. “Once written
and sung they have an existence of their own and will travel through many other performances. I
hope that The Silent Song will be heard, and find many new voices.” More info at https://
www.redhouserecords.com/artists/archie-fisher.
Tour dates:
Archie Fisher
Sept. 20 St. Paul, MN - Red House Live from Landmark Center
Sept 25-27 Bethlehem, PA - Celtic Classic 2015
Archie Fisher and Garnet Rogers
Oct. 2 Ithaca, NY - Cornell Folk
Oct. 3 Harvard, MA - Harvard Public Library
Oct. 4 Phoenicia, NY - New York State Museum
Oct. 7 Somerville, MA - The Burrren
Oct. 8 Beacon, NY - Towne Crier
Oct. 9 Baltimore, MD - Uptown Concerts
Oct. 10 Sellersville PA - Sellersville Theatre
ARCHIE FISHER BIOGRAPHY
Archie was born in Glasgow into a large singing family, which yielded three professional singers—Archie and
his sisters Ray and Cilla Fisher. Constant music combined with his father’s appreciation of many musical
styles (opera, vaudeville, traditional ballads) proved to be a heavy influence on Archie’s music while his mother,
a native Gaelic speaker from the Outer Hebrides, was a strong influence on the lyrical quality of his
songwriting.
Archie first became interested in folk music through the Skiffle era of the late 1950’s under the influences of
performers such as Lonnie Donegan and Johnny Duncan. Later, the recording of the Weavers at Carnegie Hall
also had a profound effect on his approach to music and his political outlook. During the TV folk boom of the
1960’s and 70’s he appeared regularly with his younger sister Ray on magazine programs and the BBC
Hootenanny series. He was based in Edinburgh at the time in the contemporary company of musicians such as
Robin Williamson, Clive Palmer and Mike Heron (who together formed The Incredible String Band) and was
an early guitar colleague of Bert Jansch.
Archie’s first self-titled album was recorded in 1968 with the fiddle and mandolin of John McKinnon and
whistle player John Doonan. During the mid 1970’s he formed a long-term partnership with Dundee musician
Allan Barty, which was later grafted on to the revived pairing of Tommy Makem and Liam Clancy. As well as
performing as a backing musician and arranger for the Makem and Clancy duo, he also produced a series of
albums with them. Meanwhile, Archie got involved in record production with the dynamic Scottish band Silly
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Wizard. During the 1980’s he turned his attention to freelance radio work and originated several series of
documentary programs with his local station Radio Tweed. He then returned to the recording studio during
what he describes as one of his most creative songwriting periods. It was around this time that he began a
partnership with Canadian songwriter Garnet Rogers. They toured throughout North America together, and
Garnet produced two Fisher albums including the highly acclaimed Sunsets I’ve Galloped Into, which was
released on Red House Records in 1996.
Following the success of that release, Archie toured throughout North America, playing with John Renbourn
and Bert Jansch.
In 2008 Red House released Archie’s current album Windward Away, a collection of introspective ballads that
evoke the wild and rough beauty of the Scottish Border country. While working on this album, Archie
discovered a copy of an old recording he made in the late 1970’s while working with Tommy Makem and Liam
Clancy. Although several songs on this missing master had been recorded on other Archie Fisher albums, this
missing master had never seen the light of day. Because he believed these recordings represented an important
period in his music, he felt they were worthy of formal release. Together Windward Away and The Missing
Master represent more than 28 years of Archie’s distinguished writing and singing career.
Seven years in the making, A Silent Song finds Archie combining original compositions with his interpretations
of classic songs for a wonderful edition to his catalog.

SELECTED ARCHIE FISHER DISCOGRAPHY
Far Over The Forth – Ray & Archie Fisher - Topic Records (4-song EP) 1962 * Traditional & New Songs
From Scotland – The Fisher Family – Topic Records 1966 * Archie Fisher – Transatlantic Records 1968 * The
Fate O’ Charlie - Songs of the Jacobite Rebellions – Archie Fisher, Barbara Dickson, John MacKinnon Leader– 1969 * Orfeo – Archie Fisher – Decca Records 1970 * Thro’ The Recent Years – Archie Fisher & Barbara
Dickson – Decca Records 1970 * The Man With A Rhyme – Archie Fisher – Folk Legacy Records 1976 * Will Ye Gang,
Love – Archie Fisher – Topic Records 1976 * Off The Map – Archie Fisher & Garnet Rogers – Snow Goose Songs 1986 *
Sunsets I’ve Galloped Into – Archie Fisher – Snow Goose Songs 1988 / Red House Records 1996 * Windward Away –
Archie Fisher – Red House Records 2008 * A Silent Song – Archie Fisher – Red House Records 2015
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